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WipeDrive Serial Key is designed to allow you to wipe the data on your hard disk. This application enables you to perform a file erasure, which consists of overwriting data in an exact amount of spaces to ensure that it is completely removed. When you perform a file erase the data is overwritten many times to ensure that it is impossible to recover. WipeDrive is also designed to be secure, by hiding
information which could give away your identity or what you are doing. Use it to destroy unwanted documents, delete everything that has been downloaded from the Internet, erase sensitive information from your mobile phone or computer or completely wipe out your laptop. WipeDrive is a perfect application for anyone who wants to permanently delete their sensitive information or files. Features:
Full disk erasure, but it only works if the sector size is 512 bytes or larger Large sectors guarantee that you cannot recover the data Create, edit, and delete the recovery template files Select file to be erased from the list and it will be erased in a few mouse clicks Select an area to be erased Edit and delete your selected recovery template file View and delete the hidden log file New: find your missing
data and keep a log of all deleted files and folders New: Secure erasing all data in one click New: Erase the entries in a log file New: Erase all files from your computer and mobile phone New: Password Protect the application New: Add & edit recovery template files New: Erase all data from any disk drive or card reader New: Secure Erase from any disk drive or card reader New: To empty recycle

bin, delete files from the recycle bin New: Undo the last action New: Remove a password from a text file New: View the files and folders that have been scanned for recovery New: View the log file New: Check if a file has been found or not New: Save the recovery template files that have been edited New: Automatic erasing the recovery template file when deleting a file New: Auto-hide the taskbar
and system tray icon New: Support for multiple languages New: Support for multi-account New: Cleanup the error messages New: Support to complete auto uninstall New: Support to disable system tray icon New: Support to set the timer (how often to do an auto erase) New: Support to set the timeout to complete erase New: Support to reboot if the

WipeDrive Free Download For Windows

Use KEYMACRO to quickly clear floppies or system hard drives of data. The utility can quickly wipe formatted, raw, unallocated disk sectors from any hard disk drive or even floppy disks. Instructions: - Run the KEYMACRO program as an administrator - Specify a floppy disk, or other system hard drive, to clear with KEYMACRO - Click the Clear Button when prompted F-Secure is an easy-to-
use tool to help you keep your system as secure as possible. Using a combination of antivirus protection and internet security tools, you can have an intuitive, integrated suite that will keep you and your family safe and secure. Download F-Secure today. By Tom Jackman, www.pcc-inc.com Basic Diskspace Manager allows you to quickly see what disks have free space and how much. You can then add
or delete disk volumes, view details about them, and print them to a file. Key Features: - Quickly view free disk space on any disk volume. - Add or delete disk volumes from a given disk. - View disk capacity and free disk space. - Print disk volumes. Need to secure your home network? Here are three recommendations: Symantec Internet Security 2004 will keep your computer secure and easy to use.

With the ability to shield your PC from viruses, Trojan horses, and other online threats, Internet Security 2004 can keep your computer secure. Symantec Internet Security 2004 is only available in the US. You can get more information on this product by visiting Symantec's Web site at www.symantec.com. Private Access is an easy-to-use tool to help you keep your computer secure. With a simple
interface and intuitive features, Private Access lets you control what programs you want to allow access to your computer. Private Access is only available in the US. You can get more information on this product by visiting Symantec's Web site at www.symantec.com. Symantec Internet Security 2004 is an easy-to-use tool to keep your computer secure and easy to use. With the ability to shield your

PC from viruses, Trojan horses, and other online threats, Internet Security 2004 can keep your computer secure. Symantec Internet Security 2004 is only available in the US. You can get more information on this product by visiting Symantec's Web site at www.sym 1d6a3396d6
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Easy-to-use utility to wipe drive partitions. It takes just a few seconds to wipe the entire drive. WipeDrive will help you in erasing or destroying any confidential data that is still present in the unallocated blocks of a hard drive or floppy disk. WipeDrive allows to erase the entire drive (unallocated blocks and all data) and to wipe the free space of the drive. You can choose between several options to
erase the drive. You can specify the drive letter, the drive path or the volume name. WipeDrive is a little bit of work when you use it for the first time. It will show a screen explaining how you can erase the drive completely. WipeDrive Features: · Easy to use · Erases free space of a drive (drive letter or drive path/volume name) · No more code has to be executed in the application · No more popup
windows or additional dialogs · No more limit of free space available · No more required size of data to be erased · No more explicate parameters · No more required user intervention · No more required antivirus scan · No more required firewall connection · No more badging of the app · No more crash WipeDrive online documentation: Donate WipeDrive is Free Software released under the GPL
(GNU General Public License). It means that it is free software, and all the source code is available. Please support the development of this free software by donating. It's very easy: 1- Go to this address:

What's New in the WipeDrive?

A powerful tool that helps you clean your drive completely. Delete unwanted data, including files, photos, music and any kind of program. Erase your operating system and all its installed programs. Wipe away traces and restore your computer performance Brought to you by Download options WipeDrive is a powerful software application that was developed specifically to help you purge all the
unwanted data that might exist on your hard drive, including your operating system. Many people find this application useful when they are interested in selling, donating or throwing away an old computer, or when trying to improve their processor performance. Deleting files or uninstalling programs does not always remove every trace of old viruses or different types of data. These remaining
'shadows' drain power and memory from your computer, and therefore, your PC achieves remarkably slow performances. Furthermore, even when formatting a certain drive, everything is not erased. Files actually leave physical imprints on your HDD which can be accessed by skilled individuals. And that is where WipeDrive comes in and completely erases all the data that has ever been on your
computer, including shadows on the HDD, without damaging it whatsoever. A nice feature that this app can offer you is that it can save your operating system, be it Windows XP, Vista, 7 or 8, and certain applications like Microsoft Office. This means that you can completely clean your computer, without having to reinstall all the important things you have on it, and thus, making your life much easier
in the process. All in all, WipeDrive is a very useful tool that you might need at a certain point in your computer’s life. The app helps you improve your processor performances, whilst erasing everything that has ever existed on your HDD, including your OS (if you choose to). WipeDrive is a powerful software application that was developed specifically to help you purge all the unwanted data that
might exist on your hard drive, including your operating system. Many people find this application useful when they are interested in selling, donating or throwing away an old computer, or when trying to improve their processor performance. Deleting files or uninstalling programs does not always remove every trace of old viruses or different types of data. These remaining 'shadows' drain power and
memory from your computer, and therefore, your PC achieves remarkably slow performances. Furthermore, even when formatting a certain drive, everything is not erased
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System Requirements For WipeDrive:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit / Mac OS 10.9 64-bit Processor: 2.4 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: 1280x720 pixels Storage: 1 GB available space Additional Notes: Keyboard and mouse are used for all menus and gameplay. The Mac version of the game supports 10.11 El Capitan Recommended:
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